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ONE PENNY.

NOTICE.

fuse this, you at once destroy your instrument. liut
why should this be the case? There me wealthy persons who fnft:ss to be intcrestt:d in such a work. lf
such woulJ come to our aid accon,iing to their means
All S11bsrriptio11s n11d 1Jo11oliu11s lo be sc11I dilwt an<l according to the urgency of our .Mission we should
\'cry soon be able to enlarge our paper. And at the
lo 11/r. /. 1'/1u1111rs, Xi11gsky , I')' Frodsham.
Cupies mj>plitd from the ab01•e addras, · Cas/1 end of our year, which will be next July, we might start
a wt:ckly.
What we s.'\y is this : You furnis)) us with
nrei<wl i11 Stamps, l'oslal Ord,·rs. or Clw;11es.
means,
and
we will furnish you with the material
the
l'. 0. Os. 011 Frodsham.
you need, but cannot now get.
-... - ------·
·--··-

Tilt; Su:R A:"O c~: l.l'.STIAL REFOl:~IF.R is puulishcJ
mon1hly, 1111J will b: sent pos\ free tu any :iJJress for one
year in return for :i remiltancc of One Shilling :inJ Sixpence.
::iinJ!le C<Jpics post free al Three-h:ilfpcncc each.

SEER

Liverpool starts well, and our friends in thi\t City
arc
very energetic in our cause. We have a sptinlding of
AND CELESTIAL REFOR11/ER.
friends and supporters mall the great towns of England
OCTOllER, 1 S84.
Ireland and Scc;>tland. Also llritish Columbia and
-·--····· - .. - . ._,_ _
:=..:::.-·;;.:.::-_-:-_;:,:
C.mada. If each and all would put their shoulder to the
WE arc presenting our readers with a big penny-worth
wheel our paper would soon be what it is our intention
this month.
We had been told some time hack that
that it s!tal/ be, vii: A larger paper, and issued weekly. ·
the Spiritual Wave was coming, nnd thnt we were to
prepare our readers for this by pointing out to them
We arc sorry to be deprived of the "Sketches of .
primal principles, principles capable of holding
Musicians" this month. Our worthy corresponGrcnt
the grand Superstructure. We ha\'C done so as faithfully
as we were nhlc to do, nnd when we closed our last dent is unwell. llut we anlicipnte nnothtr contrilJution
issue, we <lid not expect the grnn<l "influx" so soon. in due course ready for ~\.Ir Mxt issue.
Consequently we have, for the time, left portions unfinished. And that for the present, matters must go WHAT I HAVE SEEN AND HEARD l
on ns they have started, without let or hindernnce.
OR THE EXPERIENOES OF A SEER.
We inform our readers, nnd through them the pulJlic HAl'J>l!:NINO to possess certnin fncullics in n higher
nt large, thnt the SEER hns nt last hoisted sail, and is stnte of development than the mnjority of my fellows,
about starting on its voyage, before n stiff breeze. It I nm therefore in consequence, liahk to IJc considered
has got a steady helmsman, an experienced Captain, eccentric. And yet, I do not pride myself on being
and a gallant cn:w. llut the ship lacks stores. There eccentric.
Nor do I seek for popuklrity by such a
is not provision for so long n voyage, a voyage of ex- course.
llut I love truth, and whatsoever is true, or
ploration, n voyage for grand discoveries. We nrc pre· whcrcsoe\'er it lies, I nm not too indolent to seek; and
pared to take our renders into regions nnd climes, when found, I never lack the courngc to acknowledge
within the provinces of nature, where the Microscope 1t, and that publicly, if necessary. 8hould I be ask~d
nnd the Telescope nre of no avail,
But in order we as lo whnt is my creed? my invnriable reply is : "whntwe may do so, we musl ha\'e support. And if you re- e\'cr things nre true." l"rom my earliest days, I slro\'c
1
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to shun, th:it one gren.t stumbling-block to true progress:
jrljiidice. Hence it is I c:in find something that is
goo~ and usefull in ~ny place, book, or in the presence
and conversation of any person. I am seldom led by
high sounding professions of whMsoever nature those
might be.
I have very often found as much intolerance in the actions of so-called freethinkers, ns I have
in the sermons of the most narrow of orthodox ministers. For those who shout liberty the loutlcst arc not
themselves always the most liberal.
I have therefore learned to discriminn.te, and to
think matters over in a calm and in a quiet way. I
have eyer strove to avoid every undue bias, and it is
to such a mode of liYing I attribute success in my ckvelopment as a "Seer" of things of a physical, as well
as of a Spiritual state.
And my advice to all, who
consider they possess this faculty is : If you wish to
become a true "Seer," do not confine yourself to :rny
one phase of opinions.
Let your min<l be ever opc:n
. to the reception of truth, whenever n truth is prcsentetl.
It matters not ns to whnt source, or hy whom propounded. Examine it, make it a suhject of your most
earnest thoughts. Try to shake yourself free of every
little crotchet. Do not reject a noble thought, because
it happens to be different to what you mny ha\'e· foun<l
in your favourite nuthor. Or, because it is not exactly
the same, as Mr. s~ and So, belie\'eS. llut rather,
"prove all things, and then hold fast what 1s gootl."
Some Spiritualists arc liable to err, through believing
too implicitly what certain Spirits teach; supposing
such Spirits to be much in advance of themsch·es.
Whereas, in many instances, the re,·crse of this is the
· trut:h.
The non Spiritualist on the other hand, will
believe 11ol!ti11g propounded by Spirits, looking upon
the whole as coming from the devil as delusion. Hence,
however good and pure the leaching it matters not.
The book may be highly moral in its tone, and good
and pure in its tendencies, but, if it carries the stamp
o{ having come through a spiritual agency, it will be
thrown on one side ns suddenly ns if it were a scorpion.
And thus it is in this wny mankind nrc kept nloo
from each other, and are disposed to look upon cachf
other as common enemies.
Such is not my motle of
I nm quite willing to listen to what
of thinking.
another may have to say, :ind if what he says be good,
or of a good tendency, I accept the good as far as it
goes, nnd should there he a residuum of a rather
dubious quality, I let it be.
I will not create a disturdancc over the matter.
The person who propounds it believes it, nnd even should it prove an
error, had temper, and strong l:mguatic on my part is
not very likely lo shake him in his faith. Thus it is
I nm on terms of amity with even lho~e who tlo not
hold with me-and nrc of opposite opinions.
Now

because I am in the habit of tolerating the views
and faiths of other people, it is but natural I should
expect like treatment from them in return. And, as it
hns become my mission, to tell the readers of the S1mR
truths of no ordinary character, some of which will
very likely prove new, I hope that each will possess the
manliness to read whnt I ha\'e written, and in the next
place to think over what they may read, anti in the last
place, if the same readers consider these re\'elations to
be true, or in any way likely. to ser\'c some ues'rul purpose, I earnestly intreat such that they muster up a
sufficient nmount of courage to stan~ up and acknow·
what they consider right.
·
WHAT 1 11/\\'l:: Sl::l:::-l Rl::LA Ll\"l:: TO 1'1115 l::ARTllS
SURFAC~

It was at the close of one winter's evening, when
sitting with my family hesi<le a very comfortable. fire,
that l felt, one of those slr~rnge sensations, known only
to such as have gra<luated like myself in subjects of an
Occult or Spiritual nat111\:,
\\"hen I suddenly fdt, or
pcrcci\'e<l my posilion and all my then prl·scnt surroundings undergoing a kintl of transformation. I w:is
no longer in my comfortable home beside the cheery
fire anti in the midst of my family.
llut apparently
transported to a strange worltl, when: exislc<l scenery
unlike what I ever saw before, anti yet, there was the
conciousness after all, that I was still upon the same
old earth.
llut how difkrcnt ! It was excessively
gloomy. At the first I could scarcely discern the
surrounding objects. And yet it was day ! But what
a day ! The light resembles the first efforts of the
morning to open the gates of the e:lst. I could :lt
last sec the landscape sufficienlly clear, so as to make
out the outlines of all I saw, and finally, to become
acquainted with my new surroundings, and the p~cu
liar character of those objects, upon which I was g~r.
ing in a stale of bewilderment.
I looked up to the
hea\'ens, and all I saw was what appeared to he a Star of
the first magnitude, glimmering faintly through 1he
dense dark fog.
And yet I knew th:lt this star was
our glorious Sun, the Lord of <lay.
llut his rays had
foundered in the murky atmosphere. Nor could they
rc;i.ch this cold cheerless and gmnite-likc globe.
Judging from the southern aspect of the sun, my positon must have been the far North.
For the season
of vision was what we term midsummer. And yet
the Sun appeared in the s:une position as we in Eng·
land behold him on nnd near our shortest day. I n~\JSI
then conclude that the latitu<le was very far North. And
yet strange to relate, 1 saw no ice or snow, nor did I per·
ccivc it to be coll.!.
The scene wns desolate in th(
extreme. Nothing but naked rocks interspersed with
lnkcs, 1 saw no sea or oce:111 1 such at that time did no1
exist. The earth hau no soil upon its· surface, nothiuE

l~eformer.
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but stone, cleep caverns anu rugged rocks. But not a ever at that period. And yet, the atmosphere nppeared
vestige of life could I perceive. Nor was there a sound murky and looked humid. Hut l am inclined to think
of any kind to break upon the <lark domain of univer- it could not have been so, or there would h~we been
JJut, lo this my
My visionary powers began to grow dim more indications of life ::mu growth.
sal death.
tc:tchers
say,
that
it
mntters
nut
how
humiJ the ai~
:mu all became a blank, but only for a fow seconds.
I woke up and was yet upon the scene of my former might be, or even how salubrious the clime, (had such
v1s1on. It was the s:ime clime, nevertheless a change been the case) the life principle had only just nppearcd !
had taken place, a wave of light had visited this earth, And in the al>sence of this a "Paul mny plant and
and with that light a wave of life came as well. It Appollos water."
That which destroys builds. Where there is an
seemed lo have floated down from some stupendous
Anu where
heights upon this solit:try looking world. The sun ap- oxydising power there is the life power.
this
is
absent,
life
is
absent.
Brethren,
so
lo.ng
as iron
peared larger. A slight change had crept O\'CI' the face
will
rust
when
exposed
to
the
air,
so
long
the
life
prinof universal na.ure. The rocks possessed a different
ciple
will
continue.
You
might
think
this
a
strange
hue. They looked lc:ss black and sombre, a kind of
grey had overspread the whole, nnd upon inspection I expression. But there was a time when iron might
found the insignificant /id1m. That har<l worker and have been exposed on the surface of this cnrth for
forerunner of Yegetation had taken :i firm possession of thous.inds of years and neyer rust. I again became
I tried to a~ccrtain the period obli,·ious as before, and on my awaking, I fouml mythe everlasting rocks.
that had rolled by, to bring about this small change. self surrounded by a greater degree of light, anu the
An<l nccorJing to what my teachers say it was 10,000 sun nppeared l:irger, and the life principle had cvidelllly.
years! I do not claim infallibility in the measurement begun to m:inifcst itself on a grander scale. The humble
of so great an epoch. Hence, in the measurement of mosses had succeeded the lichen and a tinge of ,·erdure
time I must depend upon the tenchings of those, who had taken the place of dingy grey. But l saw no sign
had seen this earth in its former glory, before the tide of life in the form of any kind of land animal, unless
of life had left our planet, and when all nature danced that monster of the Jakes alighted by accitknt upon
bent!ath the glow of a brighter heaven.
And these the land,but such I did nut witness. Now prior to the
high Intelligences say, that when I saw the earth in its the development of the lichen, I had not st:cn this
J{arb of death, that 100,000 years had elnpsed since monster, and from what my teachers say, it was in a state
And that it of devdopment during tht: ten thous~md years pn.:cedthe rcit;n of univers:i death hau set in.
was at the bcgining of the last 101000 years when the ing the <lc\·clopment of the lichen, and that the l>irth of
first scintillant ray of coming life set m. Thus it took this creature and that of the lichen were coeval. llnt
10,000 years lo develop the humble, but laborious the big Bat-fish is a thing of the past the far far past, nntl
and tenacious lichen I Although I am not a scientist though there hasbeenfound the fossil remainsofanimals
of the accepted order, I am inn.position to give to the bearing a resemblance to this, yet nowherc exists the
scientific world what it will never get by its present fossil remains of such a being at the present day. This
modes of reasc:irch anu inYestigation.
is gone and gone for ever, and his place shall
Whilst musing upon my strange surrounding~, a know him no more. llut the humble lichen still lives
terrible mo\'el~)ent took place in one of the adjoining to do its work of disintegr:ition upon the oarren rocks,
lakes, the water became agit:ited and a monster, such and thus prepare a place for nobler tribes of herbs
as I had ne\'er before seen stood up erect from the plants and trees. I felt a little curious to know what
depths with outstretched wings of bat-like shape. This was the prior state of thts llat-lish for such I shall call
crca-lure'selementwaswater. Nevertheless, when its ins- him. And am informed that for thousands of years
tincts propelled it to seek whnt it wanted, in other lakes, it w:is growiug from a jelly, or <\ spawn and fast..:ned
it made nse ol those mighty wings.
It appeared to itself to the bottom of the lake. It grew like a large
feed upon the smaller brood of the fishy tribes. To and gibrantic fungus, until at last it l>ecamc developed
me it appears staange, how the ntmosphere could carry inn higher, and yet n higher form, and linally it deserted
so pondcrous n beast. I am inclined to think it im- that dubious frontier of existence, and became loosenpossible for a cre.'\ture of such proponions to :iscend so ed from its grani!e mother.
high as to scale those jutting peaks of granite rock.
ALDUS MAGUS.
I would at this point remark, that granite was the kind
( TtJ lie limli111ml.)
of stone that came beneath my vision. I saw no marble
But I saw a certain kind of metal of n
or limestone.
THE GRASSLESS GRAVE.
-..
very dark appearance, the ntmosphere did not nppear
to affect its surface, so as to form an oxide, not how· IN Montgomery Church-ynrd N~rth Wnlcs, ·may .be
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seen ·a barren spot amid tlie surrounding verdure.
Such has been the condition of that one spot of earth
for many generations, notwithstanding the rcpeatcd
efforts mn.de to frustrate the unseen power which is
the alleged ceuse of so strange a phenomenon. Generations back a man was executed in that said town for
a supposed capital offence. But he clecl:\red his innocency up to the last. Ancl when upon the scaffold,
with upturned face he is said to have uttered the following strange prayer : 11 As a proof of my innocency
may God grant that the grass may never grow upon
my grave." The writer of this lived within seven miles
of the said town.
His wife when young livecl within
three miles and s:\w the grassless spot forty years ago.
Possibly the wise men of this mn.terialistic :ige will ignore the fac.ts of this matter and may throw stumblini:;block in the way of honest inquiry.
A. B.
REVIEW.
TttE Sc1E:->Tff1C B.'\Sis OF SriRITUALts~r.-By Epes
Sargent, Author of "Planchette," "The Proof Palpable of IIT'mortality," etc. Cheap English Edition.
Cloth, ·596 pages. Four Shillings, postage six-pence.
London: The Progressive Literature Agency.
THE publication of the above described book will undoubtedly be a boon to hundreds in the ranks of
Spiritualism in this country. So frequent have the
complaints been against the high prices charged for
Spiritual literature,-in many cases it must be asserted
that such complaints were unjust,-that in the book
before us it is a pleasure to be able to emphaitcally
recommend it alike for its reasonable price, nnd the
value of its contents,
The work is written in that clear and judicial styel
which are the distinguishing marks of its able authors
literary method.
It carries the reader step by step
from fact to fact, supporting each position, and state.
~1cnt, with unanswerable logic, and it is everywhere
calm and dignified in method nnd expression.
In chapters 2, 31 8, 1o, and 12, particularly, the
reader will find matters of intense interest if he wishes
to grasp 1he subject of Spiritualism with a view to
understanding the value of its facts, and the testimony
in their support, with an examination of the criticisms
of \Vundt, and others of the Continental opposition,
and a statement of the cumuln.tive testimony in favour
of the Spiritual Hypothesis. Jn chapter 12, devotccl
to ''The Great Generalization,'' the philosophy of
Immortality will be found disc11ssed in a manner at
once so scholarly and able · as to leave nothing to be
desired .
Spiritualists cver,ywhere should gh·e this book the
widest circulation. It is an invafuahle nicl to their
cause, and as the price brings it within th1~ rench of
all it should meet with a lar~e sale, for ccrln.inly n
cheaper book has never ~een presented to the cause.
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